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Abstract
Strucrural ev.olution*during tgmpering at various temperatures of martensitic steels has been fotlowed by means of X-ray diffraction analysis,metallography in SEM and hardness measurements.'

![f:::r:IS"' iZ:':::.::,!-:ry"tnching rate have been considered. Persistence of large intemat strains has been found even after fuu recoveryoIhardness. Ihesestrainsarerelatedwiththelargedensitiesofbubbleandvoiànuàeationcentes,whichseeireiponsibteloríni,iiùi,ií
resistance of these alloys.

Riassunto
Effetti strutturali de1la bonifica su acciai a1 cromo per reattod a fusione nucleare.
Si è se-guita I'evoluzione strutturale di acciai maiteìsitici durante riscaldamento a varie temperature mediante analisi di diffrazione dei
raggi X, metallografia in SEM e misure di dtnezza. Sono stati presi i" 

"o"siae.a"ione 
gri eriètti àei;;;;; di;omo e della velocità ditempra.

Si è trovato che stati di tensione interna elevata permangono anche dopo un rinvenimento completo della durezza. eueste tensioni
interne sono messe in relazionecon le grandi densità deicentri di nucléazione ai toiie e vuoti, cie sembrano essere responsabili della
buona resistenza allo swelling di questé leghe.

lntroduction

Martensitic alloys, submitted to suitable thermal treatments, seem promising for use as first wall
materials in nuclear fusion reactors because of their swelling resistance, respect to austenitic alloys,
which present swelling embrittlement. TEM observations of Wassilew et al. [1] and of Caciuffo et al. [2]
have shown that, after high dose irradiation, bubbles form in martensitic alloys, in the grain interior and
in the lath boundaries, with rather large densities and remaining small, in contrast to austenitic alloys,
which show large increases of bubble dimensions [3].

With regard to physical origin of this behaviour specific of martensitic alloys several possible
explanations have been proposed, based on the sink efficiencies ofthe dislocations [4] or on the pr"r"rr""
of atypical loops [5]. Recently Odette [6] considers in this respect the effects of high sink densities with
particular reference to the presence of large numbers of trapping sites at interfaces.

The present research deals at first with these interfaces, their characteristics and how they form;
further, states of strain are considered, which may be responsible of large densities of trapping centres in
the grain interior.

The observations have been carried out on Il% Cr and,9%o Cr steels, in prevalence by X-ray analyses
and SEM metallography. Preliminar results have been presented at ICFRM-3 [7].

Experimental

The observations have been performed on martensitic steels with 11% and 9Yo Cr; the chemical
analysis is given in Tab. I. All the specimens (20x30x 1 mm3) were preliminarly homogeneized for 30
minutes at r075"c and then quenched with different cooling rates.
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- limited decreases of hardness;

- incipient disappearance of finer martensite laths;

- incipient reduction in the scattering of the grain orientations;

- appearance in SEM of specific dotted structures, with alignements consistent with the existence of
subgrains within the laths, which act as sink for very small precipitates.

The sècond stage, from -500oC, presents:

- a drop of hardnessl

- concomitant internal stress decreases;

- lath disappearance and reduction of the grain orientation scattering, without drastic variations but
appearing more as continuation of the processes begun in the first stage;

- evolution of precipitation with uniform distribution.

The effects of cooling rate together with those of Cr concentration are particularly strong on this
stage.

The third stage' from -700oC, is also more evident after rapid cooling rate and with the higher Cr
concentration; together with the precipitate coarsening and the incipient recrystallization in evidJnce for
this stage is considered the behaviour of internal stiess, which dècreases still remaining relevant.

Discussion

Reference is made to the three stages on the basis of the various results.

The first stage is related to processes involving interstitial diffusion accompanied by local
precipitation, probably of transition carbides, responsible for the dot alignements observed.

For sink at lath boundaries with distance I, the evolution from initial uniform concentration C6 can be
represented by the following equation:

C (x,t) : (1)

For the diffusion coefficient D of Carbon in cr-Fe, concentrations C (l/2,t) < Co/10 are obtained after
t : 3600 sec. at 150'C for l:4 x 10-6 cm and at 200C for I - 3 x 10-s òm. The laÀ dimensions observed
in SEM correspond to the superior dimension. The XRD line width increases, evident at the onset of this
stage for the faster cooling rates, seem not referable to internal stress increases since they are
accompanied by constant or decreasing hardness; hence they are attributed to small subgrains foiming
within the laths in consequence of Carbon diffusion to sites of preferential sink. The XRb fine profilei
are consistent with subgrain dimensions of -20 nm.

As consequence of dislocation unlocking and breakaway, migration of boundaries with lath
disappearance may occur, if not hindered by precipitates forming in the boundaries themselves. This is
confirmed by the observation in SEM of some lath disapp"uran"", in particular of laths with smaller
dimensions. The texture analyses show that lath disapp"ìrurr"" reduces the scattering of crystalline
orientations.

The first stage appears thus characteized by disappearance of smaller laths with unfavourable

n -4o,#.',"" ..i'(+-)
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,ffifidirrrs and development of fine subgrain structures, with precipitation of small carbides at
nffimdaries w'ithin the remaining laths.

. mm be second stage, its principal characteristic is the drop of hardness. After this recovery a fine
@uuibgrÀin stnrcture was observed in TEM by Maziasz et al. [8] as well as by Caciuffo et al. [2] with
ry#[[@e densities of free dislocations.

ffimtler- Fourier analysis of the XRD line proflles indicate that, together with that of subgrain
,dhroolÉms- the contribution to line broadening of internal strains remains relevant.

llhc mtinuous line diagram in fig. 6 is the profile due to size contribution only, given by:

. > | 2nd (rlo - O) cosr9 
-l

_ srn- l------ lI($;:Cffi
Lrl

fu C is a factor taken equal to lldz for normalization, 196 is the center of diffraction line and d
mrmrrmnmqmsnds to the dimensions obtained by the Warren-Averbach method; the experimental profile

ffi odmne)- as obtained after correction by the Rachinger method, presents larger widths, especially in
ffi Mmcr part.

ffifo phenomenon is particularly evident after fast cooling.

Gimrun that full recovery of hardness occurs also after fast cooling, centres of internal strains, which
rffir M" ceuse hardening, have to be considered, probably depending on fluctuations of the Cr
lrirnT.0'i'ir!úrnîion connected with formation of o' phase [9].

ffiffiqcrs of precipitation of the metal carbides [10] are not considered as a possible cause of internal
útfirrriliiilm dfferences since precipitate coarsening appears independent of the quenching rates.

mftnúnl. in the third stage recrystallization is accompanied by disappearance not only of the fine

ndrypilún structure, but also by some decreases of the internal strains connected with inhomogeneities in
lfu Cl, mcentration, at least for the slower cooling rates.

,Oc munt of the fine subgrain structure they observed, Maziasz et al. [11] have put forward the

ry6moffiEfús that swelling is retarded in the martensitic alloys by the sink action exerted by the dense

ffiomdaries, causing a large number of bubbles and voids to form. However this interpretation was
mrrriilbritntomd [6] since the subgrain structures of the martensitic alloys are similar to those presented by the
ndmfftic alloys with lower swelling resistance. Our observations have indicated that, together with the

úhrc wmgrain structure, centres of strain are present, probably inhomogeneities of Cr distribution in
lffiiiirn'riifrilE- mhich may well act as sink centres. For the incubation exposures, the following expression has

lfficucm gnr"en by Odette [6]:

(2)

QNv (3)

(4)

-* 
Lo

(Ld + L"sb)

mme G}. Ì.[r.. La and L"r6 are respectively atomic value, void density, dislocation and subboundary sink

úoemgth: m* (the critical number of atoms per cavity) can be expressed in the case of an ideal gas as:

miffi Ds,6-self diffusion coefficient, y surface energy, Dy,1-Vacaîcy/interstitial diffusivity, Cy,1-vacanc!/
ffial concentration. According to expression [3], the increased swelling resistance may thus find an

oryilanation in increases of Ny, depending on the fine structure of subgrains as well as on the
rimhcmogeneities within subgrains, specific of the Cr distribution into ferrite. The observations of Gelles

^*:*"(+)'I O
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et al. [12], who found increased swelling resistance with increasing Cr content, appear consistent with this
explanation.

Gonclusions

The X-ray diffraction line analyses have shown the persistence of states of internal strain after
treatments of tempering, which lead to full recovery of hardness in the examined Cr steel.

These states of internal strain decrease by decreasing Cr content and quenching rates.

Consistently with the various observations, these strains appear connected with characteristics of the
Cr distribution, referable to the cr' phase formation.

On account of bibliographical data on the effects of Cr content, these results appear consistent with
the assumption that the increased swelling resistance of the martensitic alloys may also depend on these
internal strains, which lead to increases of the void density proportional to the incubation exposure.
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Fig' L: Variations o-f XRD half height line width and of microhardness for subsequent thermal
treatments of t hour at the temperatures indicated in abscissas. The figures show tie comparison
between specimens quenched with different cooling rates.
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Fig. 2:
11% Cr steel: trends of XRD line width vs.

annealing times at 700'C. Behaviour of specimens
quenched with different cooling rates are

compared.
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(a) as quenched and after subsequent heet treatment of t hour at
(b) 100"c

(c) 200"C (d) 300"c

(e) 400'C (f) 500"c

Fig. 3: SEM metallography of the same zone of a ll"k Cr steel sample.
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Fig. 4:

{110} Texture of I1,o/" Cr steel (u - b) and of 9"/"

Cr steel (c - d) in as quenched conditions (a - c)
and after subsequent heat treatments of t hour up

to 700'C (b - d).
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Fig. 6:

Experimental {110} XRD line profiles oîllo/" Cr
steel specimens after quenching with rates

T:3300'C/min a) and with t: 150'C/min b) and
then heated for 2 hours at 700'C. The continuous

line represents the profile calculated using
relation (Z),i.e. the profile due to the size

contribution only, for (d) obtained from
Warren-Averbach analysis.
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Fig. 5:
ll% Cr steel: trends of I6/Iu and 16/I" vs.

annealing temperature. The parameters refer to

{110} texture and to the grain densities (I)
specific of the orientations indicated

asA, B, Cinfig.4a).
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